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Abstract: Today Steel moment resistance connections are the most common type of connections that are widely
used  in  steel  structures  and certainly play a significant role in retrofitting, reliability and economic benefits.
It is used also for improvement of the quality and useful life cycle of buildings. Considering the motions
importance and after the Northridge earthquake, the invention of RBS connection was a turning point in
resistant steel moment connections. This research observes the seismic behavior of the RBS connection with
reduced section of flange and a new AW- RBS with reduced section of web in a double section beams that are
applicable in Iran. These observations are performed using ABQUS finite elements software. Many models are
implemented under cycle loads and ductility. Energy absorption and plastic behavior in the reduced section
were observed. Among the studied connections, AW- RBS with the least resistance and stiffness decrement
had bearded 8% off the rotation of the story. These models have acceptable behavior in cyclic loads.
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INTRODUCTION As a schematic example of a steel beam-to-column
The 1994 Northridge earthquake revealed serious introduce  the  trapezoidal  cut  RBS  [1].
damage to conventional beam-to-column connections, The straight-cut, the tapered-cut, referred to as
which  were  formerly  known  as  ductile  moment teardrop [2], a slight modification [3] and the radius-cut
connections. The Northridge and Kobe earthquakes in (circular,  radiused),  while  two  more  rather  marginal  types
1995 have prompted the design profession and have  also  been  reported.  All  Types  of  RBS  configurations
construction industry to investigate and revise material, are depicted in Figure 1. The behavior of beams with
design  and  workmanship  criteria  for   these  frames. corrugated webs was investigated in the United States by
Since then, a great deal of research has been conducted Rothwell [4], Sherman and Fisher [5], Libove [6, 7], Easly
on the existing moment connections to find deficiencies [8], Wu and Libove [9] and Hussain and Libove [10].
and to improve their cyclic behavior. The first approach Similar studies were conducted in Britain by Harrison [11],
provides a beam-to-column connection stronger than the in Hungary by Korashy and Varga [12], in Sweden by
beam itself, through reinforcing a short portion of the Bergfelt and Liva-Aravena [13] and in Germany by
beam near the column by the use of cover plates, ribs, Lindner and Aschinger [14] and Scheer et al. [15].
haunches or side plates. The second approach however, Beams  with  corrugated  webs  have  been
referred as Reduced Beam Section (RBS), such connection manufactured in Japan [16] and also used in building in
can be achieved by reducing flanges area at a specific the United State, Europe and in bridges in France [17, 18].
distance from  the  beam-to-column  connection,  called A summary of the research and developments in the area
Reduced Beam Section (RBS) or by reducing web area by of  corrugated  web beams and  girders  was  reported  by
introducing large opening into the web, called Reduced Elgaaly and Dagher [19]. Recently, Chan et al. [20]
Web Section (RWS). investigated  the  effect  of web corrugation on the beam’s
moment frame connection Plumier was the first toIranica J. Energy & Environ., 4 {(3) Geo-hazards and Civil Engineering)}: 186-198, 2013
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Fig. 1: Types of RBS configurations
strength and flange buckling. Finite elements approaches weak the web of a beam, with double I-beam, which is
were used for modeling in beams with flat web, vertically removed in a limited zone near the column. In this study,
and  horizontally  corrugated  webs.  The  vertically in  particular,  four  L-shape folded plates are employed.
corrugated web provided a stronger support against the The connection models were firstly designed then the
flange  buckling, compared  to  girders with horizontally models converted into ABAQUS. A samples model of the
corrugated-web and flat-web types. connection is shown in Figure 2.
The behavior of connection with corrugated webs In this research eleven 2/3 scale specimens, almost
that  have  called  a  new  type  of  RBS  connection, identical are used. The column height is 2.2 m and the
''Accordion Web  RBS  (AW-RBS)'' was  investigated in beam length is 1.6 m for each side.
Iran by Mirghaderi [21]. The analytical and experimental The  specimens  consisted  of  cruciform  interior
results, the inelastic rotations of the connection are connection subassemblies with beams attached to the
mostly provided by reliable and ductile rotation at the column opposite faces, based on AISC [23].
reduced region rather than in the connection plates or The profile connections study at this paper is shown
panel zone. in Table 1. The subassemblies are extracted from interior
In this paper, the general purpose finite element joints    of    moment    frames,    deflected    under    lateral  loads.
package ABAQUS was used [22]. AW-RBS connection is In moment frames the inflection points are formed near the
presented by analytical method of this type of connection mid-span of beams and mid-height of columns. By this
and extended on deep beams with double I-beam that assumption, the inflection points of moment frames are
commonly work goes on in resistance frame in the Iran. considered  to  be  the  ends  of  subassembly  beams  and
Finite Element Model specimens is governed by the maximum load capacity and
Preprocessing Method:  Today  one  of  the  research the stroke of the actuator. The specimens are designed to
methods that has significant contributions to scientific satisfy the strong-column weak-beam criterion to ensure
advances. The  technique  used  in  most  fields  of a plastic mechanism of the beam. As double I-beams are
engineering, is numerical simulation. Numerical simulation used ordinarily for specimens -way moment frames in Iran.
using simulation  software, a  significant  advantage  in Regarding large torsional stiffness and strength of such
terms of cost, time and reliability of the test is in reality. beams, a double I-beam was selected to eliminate the
This  research  study  through  numerical  simulations  via relevant instabilities and failure modes as well as to focus
ABAQUS finite element software simulation was more  on  the  connection  behavior.
performed.
Model Setup: In this study, 10 rigid flexural connections procedure of RBS and AW-RBS connections are based on
were compared.  The  types  of  cutting  RBS  were  radius-cut, AISC seismic provisions [23]. The geometric design
tapered-cut  and  Accordion-Web  RBS  connection  that parameters  are  the  distance  from  the column face to the
columns with hinged supports. The proportioning of
Design Procedure of AW-RBS Connections: The designIranica J. Energy & Environ., 4 {(3) Geo-hazards and Civil Engineering)}: 186-198, 2013
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Table 1: Details of connections
RBS
-------------------------------
Models Beam Column Doubler plate Continuse plate Corrugated plate a b c
RBS with Radius-cut 2 X IPE180 IPB260 yes yes No 0.7 b 0.8 d 0.18 b fb fb fb
RBS with triangular-cut 2 X IPE180 IPB260 yes yes No 0.7 b 0.8 d 0.18 b fb fb fb
RBS with Trapezoidal-cut 2 X IPE180 IPB260 yes yes No 0.7 b 0.8 d 0.18 b fb fb fb
RBS with Corrugated plate 2 X IPE180 IPB260 yes yes 4 Corrugated plate 0.7 b 0.8 d 0.18 b fb fb fb
RBS with Corrugated plate 2 X IPE180 IPB260 yes yes 2 Corrugated plate only inside 0.7 b 0.8 d 0.18 b fb fb fb
RBS with Corrugated plate 2 X IPE180 IPB260 yes yes 2 Corrugated plate only outside 0.7 b 0.8 d 0.18 b fb fb fb
RBS with Corrugated plate 2 X IPE140 IPB260 yes yes 4 Corrugated plate 0.7 b 0.8 d 0.18 b fb fb fb
RBS with Corrugated plate 2 X IPE160 IPB260 yes yes 4 Corrugated plate 0.7 b 0.8 d 0.18 b fb fb fb
RBS with Corrugated plate 2 X IPE200 IPB260 yes yes 4 Corrugated plate 0.7 b 0.8 d 0.18 b fb fb fb
RBS with Corrugated plate 2 X IPE220 IPB260 yes yes 4 Corrugated plate 0.7 b 0.8 d 0.18 b fb fb fb
Fig. 2: AW-RBS configurations c  0.25b  (3)
Fig. 3: Bending moment gradient for seismic loading M  = 1.1Z F (5)
start (parameter a) and to the center of the corrugated
region (parameter e), as shown in Figure 3. These design
parameters are selected in accordance with AISC
recommendations for radius cut RBS connections in order
to obtain sensible trial values [23]. Accordingly, the
distance to the reduced region (a) is 50-75% of the beam
flange  width  (b)  and  the  reduced  region  length (b) is f
65-85% of the beam depth (d ). The acceptable ranges of b
parameters a and e (e=a+b/2), based on the above
values, are as follows:
a = (0.5 to 0.75) b (1) fb
b = (0.65 to 0.85) d (2) b
fb
According to Eqs. (1), (2) and (3) the parameters a and
b in all specimens are calculated. At the column face, the
maximum moment should be smaller than the plastic
moment of the beam in order to limit the possibility of
fracture in the beam flange groove weld or surrounding
heat affected regions. As shown in Figure 3, the maximum
moment demand at the column face. (M) is calculated by f
projecting the maximum expected moment. (M ) AW-RBS
developed at the center of reduced region to the column
face as follows:
M = M (L+e)/L (4) f AW-RBS
where L is the distance from the center of the reduced
region to the point of inflection in the moment diagram.
The maximum expected moment at the center of the
reduced region, considering strain hardening, is as
follows:
AW-RBS AW-RBS yeIranica J. Energy & Environ., 4 {(3) Geo-hazards and Civil Engineering)}: 186-198, 2013
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where Z  is the plastic section modulus of the The elastic  part  of  the  stress-strain  curve  is  defined AW-RBS
corrugated region. It is calculated upon flanges only due with the ELASTIC option, the value 2×10  (kg/cm ) for the
to  the  accordion  effect  of  the corrugated web and is Young's  modulus  and  0.3 for Poisson's ratio are used.
equal  to  2t  b.(d   -t),  where  t is the flange thickness. The plastic part of the stress-strain curve is defined with ffb f f
The expected yield strength, F , is equal to R F ; here, R the  PLASTIC  option.  The  beams,  columns,  continuity ye y y y
is the difference between the minimum specified yield plates and corrugated plates are all of ST37 steel with
strength (F ) and the expected yield strength. R  of ST37 nominal yield stress of 240 Mpa. yy
steel hot-rolled structural shapes is 1.5, in accordance
with AISC [23]. Moreover, the multiplier 1.1 accounts for Loading  History,  Testing  Method and Instrumentation:
the peak  connection  strength  including  limited  strain In this research, the specimens were tested by imposing
hardening and other types of over-strength, proposed in a  prescribed  quasi-static  cyclic  displacement  specified
AISC [23]. in  the  AISC  seismic  provision  [23].  The  total  story
Elements Used for Simulation:  All  the  beams  and displacement by the column  height.  The  loading history
columns  are  simulated  using  SHELL  elements  having was of six cycles, each of 0.375, 0.5 and 0.75% total story
bending  in  the  ABAQUS  element  library.  The  beam drift angle, sequentially. The next four cycles were at 1%
properties  are input  by defining the relevant  cross- story drift, followed by two cycles each of successive
sectional  shape  from  the  predefined  ABAQUS  cross- increasing drift percentages (i.e., 2, 3, 4 . . . %). The cyclic
section library. At each increment of the analysis the tests  are  accomplished  with  a  low  rate  for  best  monitoring
stress over the cross-section is numerically integrated to the  responses  of  the  specimens  as  well  as  their
define the  beams  response  as the analysis proceeds. deformations during the loading history. Figure 4 shows
This allows the analysis to follow the development of the step test and deformation parameter and inter-story drift
full elastic-plastic behaviour of the section at each angle.
integration point along the beam.
The steel beam to column connections is assumed to Boundary Condition and Mesh Size: The models are
be fully resistant. The Doubler plate, Continuse plate and supported at the bottom as shown in Figure 5. The mesh
corrugated plate is simulated using with SHELL elements representing  the  model  has  been  studied  and  is
in the ABAQUS element library. sufficiently fine in the areas of interest to ensure that the
Materials Model of Steel: The model also incorporates
non-linear material characteristics and non-linear Validation of the Model: In order to valid the proposed
geometric behavior.  The  material  properties  of  all  the models. The testing model of seismic performance of the
structural  steel  components  are  modeled using an Accordion-Web  RBS  connection  was  applied  by
elastic-plastic material model from ABAQUS. Mirghaderi et al. [21]. The model was set up based on the
The incorporation of material non-linearity in an same modeling techniques discussed in this paper. The
ABAQUS model requires the use of the true stress ( ) model size, connections and boundary conditions are
versus the plastic strain ( ) relationship. This must be exactly the same as the full sale tests [21].
pl
determined from the engineering stress-strain relationship. For the Accordion-Web RBS connection was defined
The stress-strains  relationship  in  compression  and as fixed. The same material properties of the test were
tension are assumed to be the same in ABAQUS. The defined using the material function of ABAQUS for
classical  metal  plasticity  model  defines  the  post-yield models. Figure 5 shows the modeling results of moment
behavior for most metals. The material will behave as a rotation  relationship  of  the  Accordion-Web  RBS
linear elastic material up to the yield stress of the material. connection  with  ABAQUS,  compared  to  the  moment
After this stage, it goes into the strain hardening stage rotation  relationship  of  the  Accordion-Web  RBS
until reaching the ultimate stress. As ABAQUS assumes connection of Mirghaderi et al. [21]. It can be seen that,
that the response is constant outside the range defined good agreement is achieved in the initial stiffness and
by the input data, the material will continuously deform yield strength. However, for the proposed model, it can
until the stress is reduced below this value. predict less rotation capacity after yielding.
72
drift angle is calculated by dividing the exerted
developed forces can be accurately determined.Iranica J. Energy & Environ., 4 {(3) Geo-hazards and Civil Engineering)}: 186-198, 2013
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Fig. 4: Multiple Step Test, Deformation Parameter is Inter-story Drift Angle
Fig. 5: Load and the boundary condition of the numerical model
Fig. 5: The finite element cyclic results decrease of the hardening slope and a flattening of the
Analytical Study of the Connection Behavior:  The RBS with radius-cut is similar to the RBS with triangular-
connection's  cyclic  behavior  has  been  I nvestigated. cut, as shown in Figures 8, 9, 10 and 11 models is cutting
The cyclic response, the plasticization pattern, the geometry. Due to trapezoidal geometry cut, stress
behavior of the reduced region and other components of concentration  and  local   buckling of   the   beam  flange
the connection are analyzed and compared with
themselves for better understanding of the seismic
behavior of the RBS and AW-RBS connections.
As seismic performance of connections in seismic
load is partially dependent on panel zone, it is preventing
the failure with reinforced panel zone. The cyclic
responses of the RBS with radius-cut, predicted
analytically, as shown in Figures 6 and 7. No degradation
is observed in the hysteretic responses of specimens
throughout the finite element analysis.
However, yielding of elements occurred during 1.5%
story drift in the weakened zone. Local buckling of the
beam flange occurred during 5% story drift, leading to a
curve during the last cycles. Hysteretic behavior of theIranica J. Energy & Environ., 4 {(3) Geo-hazards and Civil Engineering)}: 186-198, 2013
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Fig. 6: Von Mises plastic stress distribution at 6% story drift
Fig. 7: Load versus column tip displacement (and story drift angle)
Fig. 8: Von Mises plastic stress distribution at 6% story driftIranica J. Energy & Environ., 4 {(3) Geo-hazards and Civil Engineering)}: 186-198, 2013
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Fig. 9: Load versus column tip displacement (and story drift angle)
Fig. 10: Von Mises plastic stress distribution at 6% story drift
Fig. 11: Load versus column tip displacement (and story drift angle)20% AW RBS
b
Z
Z
− ≤
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occurred in the RBS with trapezoidal-cut and more dependent on parameters of the beam such as the
unstable than of the RBS with radius-cut and triangular- thickness flange, web, width flange and etc cannot be
cut. considered  independently.  This  formula  can be
The cyclic responses of the Accordion-Web RBS proposed for the seismic control steps of the AW-RBS
with double I-beam, is shown in Figures 12 and 13. connections.
The first yielding of element in the Accordion-Web
RBS emerged after the cyclic loading at the center of the (6)
corrugated region during the first cycle of 1.5% story drift
cycles. The yielding was more apparent after 2% story where  Z   is  the  plastic  section  modulus  of  the
drift cycles. It was spread over the entire reduced region corrugated region and Z  is the plastic section modulus of
during 3% story drift, while no sign of yielding was the  Beam.
observed in the corrugated web and the beam outside the The deformed  shape  and  the  plastic  strain
reduced region. distribution of the RBS and AW-RBS model are shown in
The flange yielding was extended toward the column Figures 19 and 20 at 6% story drift. According to the
face  and  beam  end  during  the  first  cycle  of  4%  story  drift. results, plastic hinges are completely formed in the
The yielding patterns continued during 5 and 6% story predefined reduced region and the plastic deformations
drift cycles; the yielding was more extended to both sides are concentrated. The development of a reduced region
of the corrugated region and it became nearly apparent and the concentration of plastic strains, in this region
outside  the  corrugated  region,  near  the   column  face. were  observed  through  the  simulation  as  shown  in
In addition, plastic hinges are completely formed during Figures 21 and 22 demonstrate the envelope of vertical
5% story drift in the predefined reduced region and the profile of axial strain in the plastic hinge in the corrugated
plastic deformations are concentrated therein. web and beam flange for the RBS with radius-cut and the
Here, a flange local buckling was detected before the Accordion-Web RBS. According to this figure, the top
corrugated region in both beams following the first cycle flange strains are substituted for the bottom ones at the
of  7%  story  drift.  Furthermore,  a  lateral  flange  movement reduced region center, assuming the top and bottom
commenced at the end of the second cycle in the right flange strains to be nearly equal. As depicted in the
beam. This was followed by the onset of the beam web figure, the axial stress is negligible along the beam axis in
buckling,  although   its   amplitudes   were   very  small. the  corrugated  web  compared  to  the  flange  strains
The amplitude of buckling increased in the first cycle of excepted for web areas near the beam flange because of
8% story drift and during the second cycle. The yielding the local effects of the beam flanges.
at the corrugated web corners extended into the beam The formation of a plastic hinge at the reduced
depth on both  sides  of  the  specimen  as  well  as  the section can also be demonstrated by means of a
connection line of the corrugated plates to the flat web. longitudinal strain profile along the beam top flange, as
Furthermore,  based  on the analytical results, the plastic shown in Figures 23 and 24. The formation of the plastic
strains are about one fifth of the strain near the column hinge in the predefined region is confirmed by higher
face. The local plastic strains at the corners of the values of normalized strain, developed in the flanges
corrugated plates showed brittle failure potential. within the reduced section. According to Figures 23 and
The cyclic responses for specimens of the RBS with 24, the strain values at the reduced section are over three
weakened web and used corrugated plate on the inside times the strains near the column face. The demand of
and outside of specimens, as shown in Figures 14, 15, 16 plastic  strains  is  decreased  near  the  column  face.
and 17.  According  to  the  results,  plastic  hinges  are According to the curves, the first yielding in the plastic
completely formed during 3% story drift in the predefined hinge is in 1-1.5% story drift cycles in both specimens.
reduced region. Therefore, plastic hinges are completely formed in both
The cyclic responses for specimens of the AW-RBS specimens at the end of 4% story drift. It should be noted
with double I-beam and with section IPE140, IPE160, that the inherent flange and web local buckling potential
IPE180, IPE200, IPE220, is shown in Figure 18. are eliminated at the plastic hinge location by means of
According to  the  results,  increase  the  beam the corrugated web and the buckles occur before the
section with constant the column section to a certain corrugated region, as seen during the final cycles of the
extent responsible for the connection. Additionally, modeling.
AW-RBS
bIranica J. Energy & Environ., 4 {(3) Geo-hazards and Civil Engineering)}: 186-198, 2013
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Fig. 12: Von Mises plastic stress distribution at 6% story drift
Fig. 13: Load versus column tip displacement (and story drift angle)
Fig. 14: Von Mises plastic stress distribution at 6% story driftIranica J. Energy & Environ., 4 {(3) Geo-hazards and Civil Engineering)}: 186-198, 2013
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Fig. 15: Load versus column tip displacement (and story drift angle)
Fig. 16: Von Mises plastic stress distribution at 6% story drift
Fig. 17: Load versus column tip displacement (and story drift angle)Iranica J. Energy & Environ., 4 {(3) Geo-hazards and Civil Engineering)}: 186-198, 2013
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Fig. 18: Load versus column tip displacement (and story drift angle) for different profile with AW-RBS connections
Fig. 19: Equivalent plastic strain distribution in the radius-cut RBS connection
Fig. 20: Equivalent plastic strain distribution in the AW-RBS connectionIranica J. Energy & Environ., 4 {(3) Geo-hazards and Civil Engineering)}: 186-198, 2013
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Fig. 21: The vertical profile envelope of axial strain for
AW-RBS connection
Fig. 22: The vertical profile envelope of axial strain for the
radius-cut RBS connection
Fig. 23: The strain profile along the beam top flange for
the AW-RBS connection
Fig. 24: The strain profile along the beam top flange for
the radius-cut RBS connection
From  the  comparison  of  RBS and  AW-RBS,  it can
be  seen  that  the  connections  is  more   vulnerable  to
the RBS of the AW-RBS. Generally, the yielding and
buckling  patterns  of  the  Accordion-Web  RBS  model
are  in  good  agreement   with   typical   RBS  model
results. Additionally, the accordion effect of the
corrugated plate is precisely studied by the finite element
analysis.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a 3-D finite element model was first built
with the ABAQUS package to simulate the seismic
behavior of the RBS and Accordion-Web RBS
connection. The methodology for the modeling
techniques is described in details. The model also
incorporates  non-linear  material   characteristics  and
non-linear geometric behavior.
Using the proposed model, the seismic behavior
analysis of 10 specimens with different lateral geometry
cut was investigated. The main findings are summarized
as follows:
As the occurrence of flange buckles is deferred by
the corrugated plates, reliable and stable plastic
hinge behavior is obtained in AW-RBS compared to
RBS connections.
According to the analytical results, the inelastic
rotations are mostly provided by reliable and ductile
plastic hinge rotation of the AW-RBS compared to
RBS connections.Iranica J. Energy & Environ., 4 {(3) Geo-hazards and Civil Engineering)}: 186-198, 2013
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Due to strength loss for more than 8% story drift 11. Harrison, J.D., 1965. Explaratory fatigue tests of two
angle in the cyclic tests shows that the nonlinear girders with  corrugated  webs.  British  welding
rotation capacity of the AW-RBS connection is in Journal, London, England, 12(3): 121-5.
excess of the current requirements for qualifying 12. Korashy, M. and J. Varga, 1979. Comparative
connections in  special  moment  frames. evaluation of fatigue strength of beams with web
Based on the seismic observations results, we need plate stiffened  in  the  traditional  way  and  by
to seismic control the AW-RBS connection with corrugation. ACTA  technica  academiae  scientiarum
column IPB profile and beam IPE profile by equation hungaricae, Tomus, 89: 309-46.
6, for the prevention of formation plastic hinge in the 13. Bergfelt, A.  and  L.  Liva-Aravena,  1984.  Shear
column and panel zone. buckling  of  trabizoidally  corrugated girder webs.
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